Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Plastic pollution represents one of the major threats for the aquatic ecosystem. Plastic debris in the oceans spans over hundreds of square km thus forming very large masses coined as the 7^th^ continent. Hence, the continuing release of plastics in the environment is considered a major contamination problem which could threaten aquatic life.^[@ref1]^ Although plastics are considered inert materials they will nevertheless degrade in the environment by both abiotic and biotic processes into smaller particles termed as microplastics. Microplastics are operationally defined as particles between size 1 to 5000 um.^[@ref2]^ A number of studies found the presence of microplastics in both coastal and freshwater sediments.^[@ref3],[@ref4]^ Microplastics were also captured by wildlife including invertebrates such as mussels and Hydra digestive systems and circulatory system which suggest that these compounds readily contaminate the aquatic biota.^[@ref5]^ Current evidence suggest that microplastics will also degrade into smaller particles in the nanoscale.^[@ref8]^ Nanoplastics (NPs) are operationally defined as particles in the size range between 1-1000 nm.^[@ref9]^ The toxicity of NPs will be different to that of microplastics because at this scale, the nanoparticles would not only penetrated tissues but will penetrate at the subcellular levels introducing potentially unknown effects within the cell's macromolecule domain. Hence, the release of plastics in the environment could become a Pandora's box problem over time as weathering and degradation processes are proceeding which will release staggering quantities of NPs that will ultimately reach organisms in the environment. For example, *Daphnia pulex* exposed to 75 nm polystyrene NPs, the 48hmedian lethal concentration (LC50) was 77 mg/L and produced adverse effects on growth, reproduction and mobility at concentration 2-3 orders lower that the lethal concentration.^[@ref10]^ However, this concentration is not expected to be environmentally relevant but the long-term accumulation of NPs is currently unknown where they can accumulate to high levelsin tissues. In hydra exposed to concentrations of polyethylene flakes (\<400 μm), significant reductions in feeding rates were observed at 0.02 g/L with some non-lethal morphological changes.^[@ref6]^

Methods for the detection of NPs in biological tissues are therefore urgently needed to determine the occurrence of NPs in biological tissues. We hypothesize that the increasing presence of NPs in cells will increase hydrophobic interactions in the cytoplasm and membranes given the hydrophobic nature of NPs. For example, polystyrene is one of the major polymers used in the industry (coffee cups, food containers, building insulation) consists in a polymer of styrene molecule composed of benzene and propylene carbon units. Fluorescent probes that detect hydrophobic interactions are currently available which are used as microviscosity and micropolarity sensors.^[@ref11]^ The probe 9- (dicyanovinyl)-julolidine (DCVJ) is a fluorescent dye of the molecular rotor class. The fluorescence properties of DCVJ rest on its capacity to decrease its energy state by either radiation or by molecular rotation. The contribution of each state depends on the free volume of the microenvironment where hydrophobic and viscous microenvironments limit molecular rotation thereby increasing the quantum yield of fluorescence. The fluorescence quantum yield was shown to increase by a factor of 30 when the viscosity of the solvent was increased by glycerol for example.^[@ref12]^ The probe was used to monitor changes in viscosity in low polarity environment such as membranes and liposomes. In the case of polystyrene or other NPs, the hydrophobic interaction of the probe and the plastic polymers at the surface of the nanoparticle should limit the release of energy by molecular rotation in favor of loss of energy by increased fluorescence. The purpose of this study was therefore the examine the fluorescence properties of DCVJ probe in the presence of NPs of 2 sizes (50 and 100 nm) that could form the basis of yet undetectable transparent NPs presence in biological tissues.

Materials and Methods {#sec1-2}
=====================

Methanol, glycerol, DCVJ were purchased from Sigma chemical company (ON, Canada). Uncoated polystyrene plastic nanobeads of 100 and 50 nm diameter were purchased from Polyscience (USA). The tissue extracts were prepared from freshwater mussels (*Elliptio complanata*) as follows. Adult mussels (89±10 mm shell length) were dissected on ice for the digestive gland and homogenized at 20% (w/v) in ice-cold 50 mM NaCl containing 10 mM Hepes-NaOH, pH 7.4, 1 mM EDTA and 1 mM dithiothreitol. The homogenate was decanted and centrifuged at 15,000×g for 20 min at 2^o^C. The resulting supernatant (S15 fraction) were collected from the pellet and upper lipid layer and stored at -85^o^C until analysis. NPs suspensions did not precipitate at this centrifugation speed and freezing at -85^o^C did not produce any precipitation after thawing and centrifugation. The S15 fraction from 3 individuals were pooled for fluorescence studies. Total proteins were determined using the protein dye binding potential.^[@ref13]^

The solid DCVJ probe was dissolved at a concentration of 1 mM in methanol and stored in the dark at 4^o^C. The DCVJ probe was diluted at 10 μM in MilliQ water just before the assays. For fluorescence analysis, the NPs (50 and 100 nm) and S15 were analyzed as follows. A sample volume of 50 μL of increasing concentration of NPs (final concentration: 0, 0.9, 1.8, 2.7, 3.6 and 7.2 μg/mL) in water or in the presence of S15 fraction (0.2 mg/mL total protein) was mixed with 200 μL of 10 μM DCF probe for 10 min in dark 96-well microplates. The emission spectra was generated at 450 nm excitation and 480-800 nm using microplate fluorimeter (Synergy-4, Biotek, USA). To determine the influence of microviscosity on the observed emission signal, the probe (200 μL) was mixed with increasing concentrations of glyrerol (50 μl sample volume) between 0.2-2 μg/mL. Spectra scans data were imported to an Excell spreedsheet and analysed with SYSTAT software (version 13.2; USA). The theoretical limit of detection was defined as the concentration that produce a fluorescence signal corresponding 2 times the standard deviation of the DCVJ blank.

Results and Discussion {#sec1-3}
======================

The NPs did not produce any important autofluorescence when dissolved in water in the absence of the fluorescence DCVJ probe at the wavelength used. In the presence of the tissue extract (S15), the addition of the DCVJ probe produced one major peak at 500 nm and a secondary peak at 620-630 nm ([Figure 1](#fig001){ref-type="fig"}). When NPs were added to the S15-DCVJ mix, an important increase was observed at 620 nm ([Figure 1A](#fig001){ref-type="fig"} and B for 50 and 100 nm NPs respectively) for all concentrations of NPs. The emission intensity was decreased at 500 nm for the 100 nm NPs while the emission intensity at 500 nm was increased with 50 nm NPs at 0.9 μg/mL and decreased at 3.6 μg/mL. The fluorescence intensity at 620 nm but not at 500 nm (450 nm excitation) was linearly correlated (r=0.98; P\<0.001) with the increasing concentration of NPs alone or in the presence of tissue extract (S15) ([Figure 2](#fig002){ref-type="fig"}). The increase in emission intensity was seemingly independent of the NPs size as they displayed similar (non-significant, P\>0.05) slopes. The theoretical limit of detection of NPs was estimated at 65 ng/mL for both 50 and 100 nm polystyrene NPs. These concentrations appear somewhat elevated for the environment but not for laboratory exposures. However, it is not known if NPs will persist in the environment, accumulate in organisms and the capacity of organisms to eliminate NPs. We exposed Hydra to these same NPs and found that NPs tissue concentration in Hydra did not decrease after 24h in clean media (unpublished data). Moreover, fluorescence intensity followed no clear pattern at 500 nm emission. Given that the DCVJ probe could measure changes in microviscosity,^[@ref11]^ we examined whether changes in viscosity by glycerol could change the fluorescent values at 620 nm in addition to the normal changes observed at 500 nm ([Table 1](#table001){ref-type="table"}). The data revealed that although glycerol concentrations readily increased fluorescence at 500 nm and linear increase in fluorescence intensity, albeit at lower intensity, was also observed at 620 nm. This suggests that the fluorescence at 620 nm is also influenced by viscosity changes in the media as well.

The introduction of NPs to the DCVJ probe leads to an increase in fluorescence and to a bathochromic shift of the emission maximum from 500 to 650 nm emission intensity. The close association of the DCVJ probe with the polystyrene surface of the NPs readily increased the fluorescence value at 620 nm in a concentration dependent manner. This is keeping with the molecular rotor definition of the probe where the loss of rotation of molecule at the hydrophobic environment of the NPs surface favors loss of energy by emission processes^[@ref12]^. This property is not lost in the presence of tissue extracts (S15 fraction) which makes this molecular rotor probe useful for the detection of NPs in biological tissues. Indeed, a linear relationship between emission at 620 nm and NPs concentration of 50 and 100 nm diameter was obtained with a theoretical limit of detection of 65 ng/mL. The usual fluorescence signal at 500 nm was not quantitative with NPs concentration, which suggests that the DCVJ state at the surface of the NPs involves changes at lower energy. A less compact environment permits for more kinetic rotor movement leading to lower energy dissipation in fluorescence (higher wavelength) than the environment of membrane phospholipids or liposomes. However, the fluorescence intensity at 620 nm of the NPs was higher in the presence of S15 (higher quantum yield), which suggests that phospholipids or other less polar compounds in the S15 fraction also interact at the surface of the NPs. This suggests that the corona of NPs in tissue extracts involves phospholipids or other hydrophobic molecules from which the molecular rotor within the corona of the NPs produce a characteristic fluorescence at 620 nm. The nature of these interactions are similar to those observed with increased viscosity with glycerol additions given that glycerol both increased fluorescence at 500 nm and 620 nm albeit the fluorescence intensity changes were higher at 500 nm than at 620 nm

Conclusions {#sec1-4}
===========

A simple method for the detection and quantitation of polystyrene NPs in biological tissues is proposed based on the use of fluorescent molecular rotors DCVJ probe.

![Emission spectra of 9-(dicyanovinyl)-julolidine (DCVJ) probe in the presence of nanoplastics (NPs). Fluorescence emission spectra of DCVJ probe in the presence of polystyrene NP of 50 nm (A) and 100 nm (B). Excitation was at 450nm and emission spectra obtained between 480-800nm. The blank consisted of the DCVJ probe in water.](xeno-9-1-8147-g001){#fig001}

![Change in fluorescence with additions of 50 and 100 nm nanoplastics (NPs) in biological tissues. Increasing concentrations of NPs were added to tissue extracts (S15 fraction) and fluorescence determined at 450 nm excitation and emission at 620 nm. The theoretical detection limit was 65 ng/mL for 50 and 100 nm NPs. The lines represent the linear regression with the 95% confidence intervals.](xeno-9-1-8147-g002){#fig002}
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Influence of glycerol concentration on the fluorescence spectra of the 9-(dicyanovinyl)-julolidine probe.

  Glycerol (ug/mL)   Emission 500 nm (Fluorescence units sample-blank)   Emission 620 nm (Fluorescence units sample-blank)
  ------------------ --------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------
  0                  0                                                   0
  0.6                247±12                                              150±10
  1                  582±25                                              190±15
  1.4                897±40                                              201±10
  1.8                1041±50                                             536±25
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